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Abstract: Trend analyses are common in several types of climate change studies. In many cases,
finding evidence that the trends are different from zero in hydroclimate variables is of particular
interest. However, when estimating the confidence interval of a set of hydroclimate stations or
gridded data the spatial correlation between can affect the significance assessment using for example
traditional non-parametric and parametric methods. For this reason, Monte Carlo simulations are
needed in order to generate maps of corrected trend significance. In this article, we determined the
significance of trends in aridity, modeled runoff using the Variable Infiltration Capacity Macroscale
Hydrological model, Hagreaves potential evapotranspiration (PET) and near-surface temperature in
Central America. Linear-regression models were fitted considering that the predictor variable is the
time variable (years from 1970 to 1999) and predictand variable corresponds to each of the previously
mentioned hydroclimate variables. In order to establish if the temporal trends were significantly
different from zero, a Mann Kendall and a Monte Carlo test were used. The spatial correlation was
calculated first to correct the variance of each trend. It was assumed in this case that the trends form
a spatial stochastic process that can be modeled as such. Results show that the analysis considering
the spatial correlation proposed here can be used for identifying those extreme trends. However,
a set of variables with strong spatial correlation such as temperature can have robust and widespread
significant trends assuming independence, but the vast majority of the stations can still fail the Monte
Carlo test. We must be vigilant of the statistically robust changes in key primary parameters such as
temperature and precipitation, which are the driving sources of hydrological alterations that may
affect social and environmental systems in the future.
Dataset License: CC-BY-NC
Keywords: aridity; Central American climate; spatial correlation; trend analysis; variability
1. Introduction
Several types of climate change studies have found detectable trends in diverse hydroclimate
variables, associated with anthropogenic climate signals that significantly stand out above the expected
natural climate variability noise ([1–4]). In these examples, the trends of the first principal component
(PC) of the hydroclimate variables (denoted the “fingerprint”) is compared to the statistical distribution
of trends from the underlying natural climate variability represented in long pre-industrial “control”
runs of coupled ocean-atmosphere general circulation climate models ([1,5,6]), or in some cases the
distribution is obtained from proxy-data such as tree-rings ([4]).
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In other studies not only the PC trend significance is of interest, but sometimes the spatial
distribution of trends and their significance is of particular importance, as the location of significant
changes is needed for determining the climate change impacts that may lead to adaptation and
mitigation projects in the future. However, when estimating the significance of a set of hydroclimate
stations (or gridded data) used in studies of detection of climate change signal or in common statistical
trend analyses, the spatial correlation between the stations or grid points can affect the significance
assessment ([6–8]). For this reason, Monte Carlo simulations are needed in order to generate maps of
trend significance considering the effects of spatial correlation. In this article, we estimate the trends in
aridity, runoff, potential evapotranspiration (PET) and near-surface temperature in Central America,
and its variability, considering the effect of spatial correlation between the data points. It should be
emphasized that the method proposed here results not in a correction of the significant trend maps
considering spatial correlation, but instead the method highlights the locations of those extreme trend
outliers. That is, for example, a temperature data set can present many stations with significant trends
using traditional t-test statistics. The majority of these trends may be associated with a common
domain-size signal (e.g., large-scale or synoptic) representing a main forcing mechanism such as global
warming. Although the robustness of the warming signal could not questioned from the t-test, a few
stations can have even more extreme warming trends; for example, associated with a combination of
global warming and the location of heat islands in urban settings or drastic land use changes. Those
extreme cases can be detected using the method presented here and they are associated with the spatial
variability of the entire set, not only the individual t-tests at station scale.
Previous work ([9–12]) based on traditional non parametric and parametric tests showed widespread
significant trends during the 20th and beginning of the 21st centuries in near-surface temperature in
Central America and the Caribbean islands ([12,13]). These trends are positive in the vast majority of the
cases, but in some locations are negative. Except for a few places, precipitation trends are non-significant,
although this depends greatly on the database used in the assessment ([14,15]). Additionally, precipitation
trends do not show a robust pattern over the isthmus as surface temperature do, because precipitation
trends are constructed over multiscale processes ([16,17]). As a working hypothesis we argue that those
stations showing a warming trend combined with a non-significant precipitation trend will result in
increases of their aridity, as the demand of water from the atmosphere associated with increases in PET
(due to warming) are not compensated by increases in the water supply from precipitation. Therefore,
in a tropical region such as Central America, where the hydrology is not snow-dominated, one of the
first indications of climate change associated with warming (if not offset by precipitation rises) is the
increase in aridity and PET, along with reductions in runoff ([10,18]). We would like to test whether some
of these hydrometeorological trends are significant and whether some of them are regionally significant.
The objectives of this work are: (1) Describe temporal trends for aridity, runoff, precipitation,
PET and temperature, taking into account spatial correlation; (2) Highlight different conclusions
depending whether or not the spatial correlation is taken into account; and (3) Conclude in terms of
aridity for the Central American region if there is evidence of a regional trend or not in these variables
for the 1970–1999 period.
2. Materials and Methods
A description of the data sources is given below:
• Precipitation: Monthly precipitation data for 199 stations in Central America from 1970 to 1999
were obtained from the NUMEROSA database of the Center for Geophysical Research (CIGEFI
in Spanish) of the University of Costa Rica. The data were originally obtained at daily time scales
from the national weather and hydrological services of Central America (Figure 1).
• Temperature: Monthly near-surface temperature data were obtained from the database described
in [9] (hereinafter referred as H2017). The H2017 is a gridded data set at 5 km × 5 km resolution
over Central America, and the nearest grid points to the 199 precipitation station locations
were selected for the analysis. The data were processed using a special weighted interpolation
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technique that considers seven kinds of weights: distance between the stations, elevation, cluster,
vertical layer, topographic facet, coastal proximity and effective terrain. The interpolation is
a variation of the Parameter-elevation Regressions on Independent Slopes (PRISM) method
by [19–21]. The raw data for the interpolation was composed of temperature observations from
NUMEROSA meteorological stations and a coarse gridded data set by [22]. For details, the reader
can refer to [9], including the supplementary information. Monthly temperature data were used
to derive maximum (Tmax) and minimum (Tmin) temperature daily values using the WeaGETS
stochastic weather generator ([23]). Tmax and Tmin are necessary in the calculation of PET using
the Hargreaves formula (see description below), and the daily temporal resolution is needed for
the hydrological model runs (also described below). The parameters of WeaGETS were obtained
from a set of 45 NUMEROSA Central America daily Tmax and Tmin meteorological stations
depicted in Figure S1 of [9]. The parameters of the nearest station from this data set to each of the
199 H2017 locations were selected for WeaGETS simulations. Using WeaGETS, 300 years of daily
Tmax and Tmin data were simulated at each of the H2017 locations to form a pool of candidate
Tmax and Tmin daily data for desegregating the monthly H2017 average temperature data. The
objective here is to produce an “acceptable” statistical pool of Tmin and Tmax values. Each month
of H2017 data was compared to each candidate monthly average of simulated average of the
Tmax and Tmin daily data, the closest simulated match was re-scaled to make it equal to the
target H2017 month using an additive factor. The resulting factor was applied over all days of
daily Tmax, Tmin and average temperature of the selected simulated month with the objective to
constrain the monthly averages of the daily data to the monthly H2017 drifts. The procedure was
repeated for each of the H2017 months from 1970 to 1999 and for all 199 locations.
• Runoff: Total runoff (surface plus base flow) was obtained from modeling the precipitation
and temperature data mentioned above, using the Variable Infiltration Capacity (VIC) macro
scale hydrological model ([24]). VIC has been used in many climate variability and change
applications at local and global domains ([2,18,25–27]). The daily precipitation and temperature
data described before, along with wind-speed daily norms obtained from the National Center
for Environmental Prediction and National Center for Atmospheric Research reanalysis ([28])
were used as meteorological forcing data for VIC simulations. At each of the 199 station locations,
1000 VIC simulations were obtained by varying the model’s parameters at random. The median
of the 1000 simulations at each day composed the runoff daily time series at each of the 199
locations. The parameter ranges, as well as ancillary land surface information were obtained
from [18]. The data were converted to annual averages.
• PET: Monthly PET was obtained using the Hargreaves method ([29]) and the Tmax and Tmin
temperature data, and radiation at the top of the atmosphere, which depends on julian day of the
year and latitude.
• Aridity: An aridity index was computed as the annual average of the ratio of precipitation
(representing water supply) over PET (representing water demand from the atmosphere). Smaller
ratios are associated with higher aridity.
Visual inspection during quality control of the resulting daily data during some of the years
showed significant outliers that were removed from the analysis. Not only were the extreme outliers
(that were nonsensical like negative precipitation, or temperatures above 50 °C or below 0 °C in
lowlands) removed, but also entire months of some of years were missing from the records and we
decided to remove the entire year in those cases so that the data for that year was not biased to the
months with available data. The are missing data in the runoff simulations as we run 1000 simulations
of the hydrological model varying the parameters at random and sometimes the parameter combination
produces non-feasible physical solutions and/or numerically unstable. This occurs very rarely, but they
should be eliminated from the considered solutions.
The reason for using monthly data is that we were interested in annual trends (in temperature,
PET, aridity and precipitation). In this particular paper we were not interested in trends in extreme
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indexes of these variables such as CLIMDEX (https://www.climdex.org/, as used in [11]). For each
location, presented in Figure 1, the annual mean was calculated for each variable (Figures 2 and A1).
The reason for using annual trends is that aridity is a variable calculated at annual scales and we wanted
to compare all measures of dryness and warming in the region. The main limitation with this approach
is that we cannot detect trends in extreme events. With those annual data, linear slope estimates from
least squares linear regression models were extracted, for which five different continuous response
variables were used, showing respectively: runoff, aridity, precipitation, temperature, and PET centered
in their mean per location. In all cases, years from 1970 to 1999 were used as predictors. A positive
(negative) slope coefficient indicates an increasing (decreasing) linear trend and increasing (decreasing)
quantity in each response variable over time (Figure 3). Each individual location is indexed as s and
the data set comprise 199 stations per time point i. It is further assumed that each response variable,
denoted as Yi(s), is linearly related to the year covariate, denoted as Xi, and that the residuals ei(s) are
distributed as independently and identically as N(0, σ2) . A linear regression model with one predictor
variable can be expressed with the following equation: Yi(s) = β(s)Xi + ei(s), given that the response
variable Yi is centered in zero. The parameter of interest in the model is β(s), the slope coefficient
representing the linear trend over time, which is extracted from the model summary for each location.
Figure 1. Location for 199 meteorological stations in the Central American Region. Yellow and orange
dots are gauge stations located in the Pacific and Caribbean slope, respectively.
As [8] pointed out, when working with hydroclimate variables, testing for trend at each site
separately, and ignoring of spatial correlation between variables from the different sites, results in
having too many trends that are considered to be significant when they are not. Hence, we compare
the results of a Mann–Kendall Trend test used in [2] with a traditional t-test and with an interval
constructed under the null hypothesis of no trend, and assuming spatial correlation. For that, since
we are interested in the estimation of the parameters that describe the spatial relationship, empirical
variograms are used to explore the spatial correlation between the trends at each site.
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The calculated linear trends can be seen as realizations of a stationary spatial stochastic process,
denoted by Z(s) = β+ e(s) for location s, with mean trend β, i.e., the average taken over all of the
stations available. The interest in this case is modeling the spatial dependence of Z(s), for which the
empirical variogram γ(h) is calculated by γ(h) = 12 Var{Z(s)− Z(s− h)} where h is a measure of
distance between two locations [30]. The observed process can be modeled with different theoretical
structures, among them the Gaussian model with nugget, represented by:
γ(h) = τ2 + σ2(1− exp(−h2/a2)) (1)
where τ2 (nugget parameter) represents the uncertainty or measurement error in the linear trend,
and σ2 its variability. Here, exp(−h/a) is the correlation function between two sites separated by h
distance and where a represents the maximum distance (range) for which the spatial correlation is
important. Therefore, the parameters of interest in this case are τ2, σ2, and a, although in some cases
the nugget can be set to zero.
With the parameters estimated, each of the cells (si, sj) of the variance-covariance matrix of
the errors Σ(si, sj), can be calculated according to the respective distance h between each pair
of locations (si, sj), using the formula: Σ(h) = Ii=j(h)τˆ2 + σˆ2(1 − exp(−h2/aˆ2)), where Ii=j(h) is
an indicator function meaning that the nugget parameter is only added to the diagonal cells. Then,
a confidence interval can be calculated using parametric bootstrap for all trends, as recommended
in [31]. Equivalently, what we propose is to estimate Σ(si, sj) for all i and j locations, to then use it
to generate samples of a multivariate normal centered in zero, as the distribution of Z(s) when its
mean is zero. The distribution of the null hypothesis, i.e., assuming that the empirical distribution
of M = 5000 samples of trends is centered in zero, is then compared with the observed value of the
trend, to confirm if this value is or not included between the 0.025th and 0.975th quantiles of the null
hypothesis empirical distribution.
Figure 2. Boxplot for annual Precipitation (mm/month) means in the Central American
Region 1970–1999.
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Statistical analysis were performed using the computing environment R [32]. The code and
data to perform each of the analysis mentioned in this paper are available for download in
https://malfaro2.github.io/Hidalgo_CIGEFI2/. Data formatting and figures were prepared using the
collection of R packages Tidyverse [33].
3. Results
Five hydroclimate variables: aridity, runoff, precipitation, temperature and PET were summarized,
centered and regressed against years in each of the 199 locations. Animations for the spatial temporal
variables are available at https://malfaro2.github.io/Hidalgo_CIGEFI2/. Temperature, PET (function
of temperature) and aridity (function of both PET and precipitation), had 1995, 1996 and 1999 as
missing values, since they presented important data quality issues in the daily records. Likewise,
precipitation presented quality issues values during 1995 and 1999 for some locations and the data for
those years was not used. A description of the variables statistics can be found in Table 1, Figures 1
and A1.
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for all variables included in the study.
Variable Units Minimum 1st Q Median Mean 3rd Q Maximum NA* Count
Aridity mm/mm 0.0545 0.3091 0.4451 0.5445 0.7166 3.1941 597
PET mm/month 257.5 305.9 321.9 322.5 336.8 398.9 597
Precipitation mm/month 17.96 101.85 146.40 173.51 223.24 1003.94 398
Runoff mm/day 0.0211 0.9550 2.0872 3.0077 4.2911 28.2281 0
Temperature °C 15.05 21.50 23.50 23.17 25.38 28.08 597
NA*: total number of missing data in daily records.
The linear trends were calculated in each location, having a total of 199 trends per variable.
Figure 3 present the scale and values for each of the trends. Although there are points with values that
seem to be significantly different from zero, the question of interest in this case is to characterize the
spatial dependence and see if the extreme trends are highlighted after taking it into account.
Figure 3. Trends for (A) Precipitation, (B) Runoff, (C) Aridity, (D) PET and (E) Temperature for 199
meteorological stations in the Central American Region. The dashed black vertical line corresponds
to zero trend or no change over the years 1970–1999. Outliers were detected using the criterion of
5 mean absolute deviations (MAD) away of the median for each variable, and are highlighted with
pink. Each point in the y-axis represents a meteorological station in its order from 1–199 (from South
to North).
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3.1. Spatial Modeling
In order to characterize the spatial dependence, an empirical variogram modeling was
performed for each variable separately, but first, a randomized test was perform to test for spatial
dependence. Each sample variogram was compared to 100 variograms for randomly re-allocated
data, as recommended by [30] to detect spatial structures. The results for the trend of variable PET
are presented in Figure 4, very similar results were obtained with the other four variables, which
means that all empirical variograms have evidence to reject the null hypothesis of absence of spatial
correlation. Next, the empirical variograms were modeled with several options, and in all cases
a Gaussian model was the most adequate. The results are presented in Table 2. The ranges are given in
Euclidean distances between the location coordinates, and the variance parameters (nugget and psill)
are given according to the variable scale.
While the empirical variogram fitting solution is not unique in this case, the minimization of the
sum of squares of error is used to choose the best option. Weighted R2 is reported in Table 2 for reference,
although the sum of squares is not the ideal goodness of fit measure for these nonlinear fittings.
Figure 4. Empirical variogram for PET trends (blue) compared to 100 variograms for randomly
re-allocated data from the same variable (grey).
Table 2. Estimated parameters for each variable and results from the spatial modeling.
Trend Mean Nugget τ2 Psill σ2 Range a Nugget to Weighted
(Change/Year) (Change/Year)2 (Change/Year)2 (Degrees) Psill Ratio R2
Aridity −4.5× 10−4 5.0× 10−7 2.5× 10−6 6.259 0.2000 0.9983
PET 7.3× 10−2 0 4.7× 10−3 5.00 0 0.9999
Precipitation −3.8× 10−2 6.0× 10−2 1.3× 10−1 7.86 0.4615 0.9997
Runoff −2.5× 10−5 3.8× 10−5 1.0× 10−4 10.00 0.3426 0.9997
Temperature 1.0× 10−2 5.0× 10−8 8.1× 10−5 7.00 0.0006 0.9999
The dependency can be described as strong for locations close together in cases where the
range is small, and the psill is very big compared to the nugget, such as with PET and temperature.
Nevertheless, for locations that are farther away than the range, the spatial dependency fades away.
For runoff and precipitation, the ranges are rather big (such as 10.00 degrees), which means that
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locations that are far apart still can have a strong dependence, but note that in these two cases the
difference between the nugget and the psill is of one order of magnitude, which compared to the case
of PET and temperature is a small difference, and therefore a smaller spatial dependence.
Temperature is originally a product of a (sophisticated) interpolation model, and as such these
spatial characteristics are intrinsically present in its parameters ([9]). In the same manner PET is
a function of temperature, and present similar defining characteristics.
3.2. Temporal Trends Confidence Intervals
Two separate analyses were performed using the trend data for each variable. The first one was
constructing the confidence intervals assuming that all the locations were independent, for comparison.
The second one was using the empirical variogram modeling to calculate Σ for each variable, and then,
simulating an empirical distribution assuming that it is centered in zero. With Monte Carlo runs,
an empirical distribution for the null hypothesis is constructed and then each calculated trend is
compared with the 95% confidence interval.
Figures 5 and 6 show the results for each variable. The confidence intervals constructed assuming
independence are presented in Figure 5, and the maps with the significant trends assuming each of the
locations represent an independent random sample (left panel), and the maps with the same trends,
but now assuming that they are spatially correlated according to the models specified in Section 3.1
are presented (right panel) in Figure 6.
(A) (B)
(C) (D)
(E)
Figure 5. Trend Significance Plots: (A) Aridity. (B) Runoff. (C) Precipitation. (D) PET. (E) Temperature.
Interval plots, where intervals assuming independence are presented in two colors: magenta for
those not significantly different from zero and otherwise cyan. Dotted lines in grey are the 95%
global confidence interval constructed assuming spatial dependence. Each interval corresponds to
a meteorological station in the y-axis, in its order from 1 to 199 (from South to North).
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(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
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Figure 6. Trend Significance Maps: (A) Aridity. (B) Runoff. (C) PET. (D) Temperature. (E) Precipitation.
Left panel and right panels present the maps assuming spatial independence (Mann–Kendall test) and
with a spatial dependence correction, respectively. Dots represent values that are statistically different
from zero at a 5% significance level, in both cases.
Figure 6. Trend Significance Maps: (A) Aridity. (B) Runoff. (C) PET. (D) Temperature. (E) Precipitation.
Left panel and right panels present the maps assuming spatial independence (Mann–Kendall test) and
with a spatial dependence correction, respectively. Dots represent values that are statistically different
from zero at a 5% significance level, in both cases.
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4. Discussion
In general, Figures 5 and 6 show that, without considering spatial correlation, there are widespread
significant increasing trends in PET and temperature during the 1970–1999 period. As showed
previously in [9,11,12] and [13], temperature warming trends are the most robust, in terms of sign,
of the analysis in the present work. In the case of aridity and runoff only selected locations (most of
them in Costa Rica and Nicaragua) show significant trends, and in general are negative, suggesting
a consistency with our working hypothesis and with [10] and [18]. Precipitation, only show a few
significant trends, and most of them toward reductions.
When considering the spatial correlation of the data, only those extreme trends stand out from
the distribution (Figure 5 and right panel of Figure 6). At this point, it is important to mention
that by construction, the method presented here result in quantiles in which most of the trends are
inside the 95% bounds, assuming that the mean of the distribution is zero. For example, in the case
of temperature, a large spatial correlation which could be the product of the interpolation method
used and the relatively large (with respect to the study domain) controlling climate mechanisms
would result in a large standard deviation that would include most of the observed trends within the
95% bounds. In this sense, the method tends to classify as significant only the very extreme trends.
The utility of this, is to identify, which trends are outside the range related to main domain size forcing
climatic mechanism. In the particular case of temperature, it seems that the northern region of Costa
Rica stands out as having significant trends that are even stronger than the main widespread trends
presumably associated with global warming. In the case of precipitation, some precipitation reductions
in Panama seem to be extremely significant, driving extreme trends in aridity and runoff.
There are important differences between the trend significance when assuming independence,
compared to those obtained using a spatial dependence correction in all variables, as pointed out by [8]
and [31]. Differences are due to the clear spatial dependence that can be noted in Figures 3 and 5.
This dependence was modeled using empirical variogram modeling, and the estimated Σ was used to
generate the Monte Carlo samples. The nugget to psill ratio presented in Table 2 gives clear evidence of
a strong spatial dependence for PET and temperature, and a smaller dependence for aridity, precipitation
and runoff.
5. Conclusions
From the analysis of the uncorrected trends it is evident that widespread warming during the
1970–1999 period is still not sufficient to drive equally widespread significant aridity changes as stated
in our working hypothesis. This is because the majority of the aridity trends were not significant.
As temperature increased (associated with water demand) while precipitation remained the same
(associated with water supply), we would expect for aridity to increase, but the trends are still
non-significant. However, it is worrisome that aridity is increasing and runoff is decreasing in some
locations of Costa Rica and Nicaragua. For example, one of the aridity increases is located in the
headwaters of the Tempisque catchment in Costa Rica. The Tempisque catchment is the largest in
the country and an important source of irrigation water in the Costa Rican North Pacific ([34,35]),
a relatively drier zone which is part of the Central American Dry Corridor ([10,36–38]). Decreasing
precipitation trends have also been reported in the Tempisque headwaters by [39] using another dataset.
Future research should focus on determining if recent and projected future warming can bring higher
aridity to the region and jeopardize water resources, especially in Nicaragua and Costa Rica, where
many stations already showed significant warming and some locations reported significant decreasing
runoff trends. Panama showed some locations with increasing aridity trends and reducing runoff
trends, but they seem to be more related to significant precipitation reductions than to warming trends.
Accounting for spatial correlation in the method presented here results in identification of the
locations where trends are the most extreme. Although the approach followed here does not result
in a correction method for spatial correlation in similar fashion as [7], it can be used to suggest that,
in terms of temperature and PET, there are coherent significant increasing trends that are bounded
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within a regional signal. Other variables show less robust trends in the sense that have negative and
positive trends that are outliers, and not only positive as PET and temperature.
Climate change would bring hydrological alterations in the region associated with warmer
temperature, increased aridity, reduced runoff and drier soils. The continuing monitoring of these
variables is important, as the first indications of these changes are beginning to emerge. We must
be vigilant of the statistically robust changes in key primary parameters such as temperature and
precipitation, which are the driving sources of hydrological alterations that may affect social ([40]) and
environmental ([41]) systems in the future.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
PET Potential Evapotranspiration
H2017 Monthly temperature database from [9]
Tmax Near-surface maximum air temperature
Tmin Near-surface minimum air temperature
VIC Variable Infiltration Capacity macroscale hydrological model
MAD Mean absolute deviations
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Appendix A
Figure A1. Boxplot describing data from 1970–1999 in the Central American Region, for each of the
following variables: (A) Aridity. (B) Runoff. (C) PET. (D) Temperature.
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